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Paws Rescue Breaks Goals for Rescuing Cats and Dogs in 2014,
and Sets Sights on Major 2015 Milestones Beginning with
Spay-Neuter Awareness Month in February!!
Paws Rescue celebrated its 10th Year Anniversary by helping more homeless animals
than ever before! With your help in 2015, Paws Rescue is on target to reach some significant
milestones! For the eighth consecutive year, we will participate in the World Spay Day 2015
which is February 24th. February is also “Spay-Neuter Awareness Month”, and we want to
ensure more cats and dogs are fixed than ever before! The more animals we are able to spay
or neuter now allows us to reduce the number of unwanted litters of puppies and kittens this
summer in our community. Each year in the United States, approximately four million dogs and
cats are killed simply because they find themselves homeless. Paws Rescue believes there is a
better and more humane way to handle the crisis of pet overpopulation and is working hard in
the Vicksburg-Warren County area to achieve the goal of becoming a no-kill community.
We ask for your support in order to make this initiative successful because there are so
many homeless animals in need in our community. In recognition of World Spay Day 2015, our
goal is to spay/neuter and vaccinate 150 dogs or cats. In order to meet this important goal and
cover the expenses for those 150 surgeries and vaccinations, we need to raise approximately
$10,000. Paws Rescue is an all-volunteer, 501c3 non-profit animal rescue group and every
dollar donated will help us reach this goal! Your donation is tax-deductible, and we will mail you
a receipt.
We are making a difference in the lives of stray and homeless animals within the
Vicksburg-Warren County area, and we hope we can count on you to continue these life-saving
programs. If you can sponsor a pet to be spayed/neutered and vaccinated for World Spay Day
2015, please complete the following form and send it back to Paws Rescue with your check. If
you are feeding stray or feral cats that need to be spayed or neutered, call or email Leigh
Conerly at 601-529-1535 or leigh@pawsrescupets.org for more information and assistance.
You can also find out more about us at www.pawsrescuepets.org. We greatly appreciate your
support!
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YES! I want to support Paws Rescue and participate in World Spay Day 2015 activities in the
Vicksburg-Warren community by sponsoring cats or dogs spay/neuter surgery for vaccinations.
__________ Enclosed is a check for $100 for this lifesaving program.
__________ Enclosed is a check for $___________ other amount.
__________ Please contact me with more information about how I can donate food to help
with Paws Rescue’s Feral Feeding program.

Please make your checks out to Paws Rescue and include this form.
Paws Rescue is an all-volunteer, 501c3, non-profit animal rescue group, and an accredited
Better Business Bureau Charity. All donations are tax deductible.

Your name:___________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________

City:________________________ State:________Zip Code:____________

You can mail your check to: Paws Rescue, PO Box 13, Redwood, MS 39156

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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News to Celebrate!
Paws Rescue celebrated its 10th Year Anniversary in 2014 by helping more homeless
animals than ever before! With your help in 2015, Paws Rescue is on target to reach some
significant milestones. First, we are elated to report that we exceeded all of the goals we set
last year! With strong community and volunteer support, Paws Rescue found forever homes for
148 dogs and cats and spayed/neutered and vaccinated 467 cats and 216 dogs. For 2015, we
are on target for reaching our 1000 th pet adoption, our 3000th feline spay/neuter, and our 1000th
canine spay/neuter since we were founded in 2004! As much as like we like achieving goals,
the real message here is that more animals are alive and in loving homes today because of
Paws Rescue’s work and your support.
Many of the cats fixed were strays or from feral colonies and spayed/neutered as part of
Paws Rescue’s “Trap-Neuter-Return” program. After surgery, the cats that are too wild to adopt
are returned to their colony, and volunteers feed these cats through our “Feral Feeding”
Program. Adoptable cats and kittens are fostered until they find their permanent home. As part
of Paws Rescue’s “Spay It Forward” program, we were able to spay and neuter many dogs in
the community also. The purpose of the “Spay It Forward” program is to fix dogs for VicksburgWarren County residents who are disabled, elderly, or in a low-income status. With funding from
grants, we are able to spay or neuter dogs that otherwise wouldn’t be fixed. In addition to
helping with this vital service, Paws Rescue also provided pet food to many of these families in
need.
We shall not rest on our laurels though, as there are still so many homeless animals in
the Vicksburg-Warren County area in need of help. Your continued financial support is crucial
to ensuring more homeless animals lead long and healthy lives as permanent members of
loving families! If you would like to help us in other ways, we always welcome volunteers and
new foster families! For more information about what you can do to help the homeless cats and
dogs in our community, please go to our website www.pawsrescuepets.org. You can also email
us at leigh@pawsrescuepets.org or call us at 601-529-1535 for more details. Thank you for
your support! You can help us achieve success in our community!
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UPCOMING EVENTS & Other PAWS RESCUE Information:
February is Spay-Neuter Awareness Month: Paws Rescue will once again work to have community dogs and
cats spayed/neutered and vaccinated in order to reduce the number of homeless pets in the VicksburgWarren community. Please help by having your own pets spayed
or neutered. You can also pledge to “Spay It Forward” by donating the cost to have a rescued
dog or cat fixed. For more information, give us a call at 601-529-1535 or email us at
leigh@pawsrescuepets.org or donate directly on our website at www.pawsrescuepets.org.
In March, Paws Rescue will highlight adoptable animals that you can sponsor on our
“St. Patrick’s Day” tree at Pet Sense. Please consider sponsoring a homeless animal!
For April, Paws Rescue will participate in Vicksburg’s Riverfest on Saturday, April 18th.
Please stop by and show your support for rescued pets!
Dry Cat Food Desperately Needed: Paws Rescue is currently caring for several extremely large feral cat
colonies. All of the cats have been vaccinated and have also been or soon will be spayed and neutered to
ensure the colonies don’t grow. However, we are in desperate need of dry cat food to feed all of these
sweet cats. Please donate a bag on a monthly basis to help care for these outdoor cats. For more information
or to drop off or have someone pick up cat food, contact Leigh via email at leigh@pawsrescuepets.org or at
601-529-1535. Paws Rescue also has food donation boxes at Pet Sense, Tractor Supply, and Animal
Medical Clinic if you would like to drop off some food for us! THANK YOU!
Homes/barns needed for outdoor cats: A feral cat will keep your barn rodent free for the price of daily
cat food, and you'll be helping to save a life! We have several beautiful, healthy, neutered and
vaccinated feral cats that are looking for outdoor homes with a barn, shed, or other shelter. If you would
like to adopt a barn cat (or several) e-mail us at Leigh.pawsrescuepets@org or call 601-529-1535.

Thanks & Appreciation! Paws Rescue Gives a Big Paws Up To:
Thanks to the Outlets at Vicksburg, Pet Sense, and Newk’s Eatery for hosting recent
Paws Rescue fundraiser and events! We greatly appreciate your support and many
homeless animals have been saved because you care!
A big round of applause to our volunteer, John George, for collection Paws Rescue food
and monetary donations from around town! Much Appreciation to Tractor Supply,
Animal Medical Clinic, and Pet Sense for allowing Paws Rescue to keep food donation
boxes at their locations year-round.
Many thanks to all of the wonderful individuals who donate food and money each month,
and much a appreciation to the businesses that make financial contributions and allow us to
have donation cans on their counters! Our ultimate gratitude to our volunteers, foster
homes, and adopters…we could not do what we do without your help!
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Paws Rescue Featured Pets

Gracie

Ruth

Gracie. Lots and lots of good things come with adopting a senior dog, and we have only
wonderful things to say about Gracie! She is sweet and smart but still enjoys having a good
time. Gracie likes to go for shorter walks and to have her belly and ears scratched and has a
special affinity for the occasional treat, bone or squeaky toy. She has a wisdom, grace and
calmness about her that only comes with age, and she desperately wants to live the rest of her
years in a forever home that will love her as much as she deserves. Gracie is spayed and
vaccinated and although she does have some heart-related medical issues, they are under
control with the use of daily medication.

Ruth. This sweet girl was found roaming the streets looking for someone to take her in. She is
one of the friendliest cats you would ever meet. She is very loving and playful and just wants to
have a permanent family of her own. She is currently at Pet Sense in Vicksburg, so you can go
by and meet her!
For more information about adopting a Paws Rescue pet, contact Leigh at
Leigh@pawsrescuepets.org or phone 601-529-1535. All pets are vaccinated and spayed or
neutered prior to adoption. The adoption fee for cats or kittens is $25.00 and for dogs or
puppies the adoption fee is $100.00. Adoptions require an approved application. Paws Rescue
will conducts home visits and checks veterinarian references also.
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Making a Difference is Easier Than Ever Before!
It is now easier than ever to help Paws Rescue’s homeless pets!
We even have ways that you can even donate at NO COST to you!
If you shop on Amazon, you can now help homeless animals by shopping at the Paws
Rescue’s Amazon website through Amazon Smile. Amazon donates a percentage of the
proceeds to Paws Rescue at no cost to you!!
All you need to do is go to https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0525725 and login using your
regular Amazon account information. You then search for and select “Paws Rescue” in
Redwood, MS. There are no price increases for you when shopping on Amazon Smile
after selecting Paws Rescue as your charity – it is a free way to donate!

Paws Rescue is now part of the Kroger Community Rewards Program. Every time you
purchase groceries, you can also help Paws Rescue feed homeless pets! To participate,
register online at krogercommunityrewards.com. Once you are registered and your card
is activated, you can list Paws Rescue as your charity of choice by selecting our NonProfit Organization Number – 72798. Use your card every time you shop and help save
pets in need – at no cost to you!
You can now exercise, bond with your dog, AND raise money for homeless animals using
the WoofTrax, Inc. “Walk for a Dog” App on your Smart Phone. “Walk for a Dog” is a
Smart Phone application that promotes healthy pets and healthy humans while raising
money to support local animal shelters. After you download the free app onto your phone,
take the phone with you when you walk your dog(s). Simply press the “start” button and the
app will keep track of all your walks. For every mile you walk, a donation is made to Paws
Rescue or the animal shelter of your choice.
Love to read? Love animals? There is a new magazine for those of us who rescue, foster,
adopt and love their pets! Rescue Me is an amazing magazine with great articles and
photos of rescues and rescuers. For every subscription, the magazine donates money
back to Paws Rescue. To subscribe, go to www.RescueMeMag.com/subscribe and use
Paws Rescue's ID code D102.
Mississippi Specialty License Plates – By purchasing an “I Care for Animals” license plate
from your county Tax Collector, a portion of the fee from this specialty plate is shared with
Paws Rescue and other shelters throughout the state to help spay, neuter, and care for
homeless animals. Please support the “I Care for Animals” program!
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Where are they now? Many formerly homeless Paws Rescue pets have gone on to
find health, happiness and a place to call home. Paws Rescue is printing this segment to
highlight some of our rags to riches stories through the years.

Cooper
Adopted in 2006

I had the privilege of meeting Leigh and the Paws Rescue family in late June 2006. I was back
in Vicksburg for the summer following my sophomore year in college and had thought about
getting a dog for the past few months. While scrolling though photos on PetFinder.com, I came
across a cute little brown and black puppy. After going back and forth about such a huge
decision, I decided to contact the number accompanying the post.
Leigh answered the phone and we set up a time for me to stop by the next afternoon. The next
day crept by, when the work day was over I ran to my truck and headed to Leigh’s house; I
could not wait to meet my new dog. Upon arrival, Leigh showed me around and pointed out
several dogs looking for forever homes. Her passion for each of these animals was
unbelievable. After a quick tour, she took me to an air-conditioned building that held a large litter
of puppies of all shapes and sizes. Leigh removed the dog I had called about and placed her on
the ground outside. I guess the pleas of the others won her over and she opened up the pens to
let all of them run out into the yard. I stood there and watched probably seven or eight clumsy
puppies navigate the threshold and waddle, hop and tumble down the wooden stairs. A few
seconds later something caught my eye attempting to crawl his way out of the building. It was a
short-legged, pot-bellied, runt of the litter looking dog. I watched him try to keep up with is litter
mates. When they were not leaving him far behind, they were tackling and pinning him. He was
undaunted though; kept running, kept chasing, kept coming up short. After a few minutes of
watching them play, I asked Leigh if it was okay if I adopted “the little black one” instead. She
said of course, and I swooped him up. His Paws Rescue name was Andy, but before I made it
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to the truck, it had been changed to Cooper. He rode in my lap the whole way home just looking
up at me. The "man’s best friend" bond had started.
A few months after adopting Cooper, my girlfriend (now wife) got a dog of her own; Jackson. He
is a 25-pound ball of energy and continuously shedding fur. Jackson and Cooper have always
been the best of brothers. They are now both eight years old, we are starting to notice the little
things that tell us they are starting to slow down, but they both still have the heart and soul of
puppies. If I leave the house for more than ten minutes, Cooper still greets me at the door as if I
have been gone for years with a high pitched whine/howl and as many licks to the face as I can
stand.
Coop and I have been attached at the hip for the last eight years. Wherever I go, if it is at all
possible, he is right there by my side. An ever present companion and more reliable than my
own shadow. He was my constant support though law school, never leaving my side no matter
how late the books kept me up. He became the ultimate nanny dog when my niece and nephew
came along allowing them to pull on his ears and crawl all over him; a trait that I hope continues,
as he will soon be gaining his first human sibling in a few months.
I knew I truly wanted a dog the day I went to Paws Rescue. I had no idea that I would be getting
something so much more. I could not imagine reliving my 20s without having him right there
along the way. He has been the best friend that a boy could ever ask for. I am so thankful to
Leigh and Paws Rescue for not only saving Copper all those years ago, but for all of the lives
(animal and human) they have changed in their ten years of service.
Happy Ten Year Anniversary Paws Rescue! You have made more of an impact than you will
ever know.
-Kyle Richards and Cooper

SAVE LIVES – ADOPT, FOSTER,
VOLUNTEER, AND DONATE!
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Tyra
Adopted in 2008

Hi. My name is Lisa Palmertree and I think our society needs a huge wake-up call. As a rescued
pet owner, I'm going to share a little insight with all of you...a view from the inside, if you will.
I adopted by beloved and best friend Tyra, from Paws Rescue back in 2008. This is without a
doubt the best dog I have ever owned. Tyra is a Plott Hound and she is the most loving and
loyal dog I have ever owned, not to mention the most sensitive, intelligent, affectionate and wellmannered dog I’ve have ever had. She is always by my side when I am at home -- she does not
let me out of her sight. When she is in the bed with me she will lay there as long as I do without
making a move. Having Tyra in my life has been one of the most awesome things in this world.
To be loved and admired the way she does me is just too wonderful to put into words!!
What Paws Rescue does takes a lot of love, time and patience. I would like to commend them
on all they do for these precious animals. They work hard to see that these pets go to good
future homes and never have to endure anything negative again. I would also like to thank Leigh
Conerly of Paw’s Rescue for giving me the best gift ever.
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Volunteer Spotlight: Darlene Hughes

Name and Hometown: Darlene Hughes, Vicksburg, MS
Occupation: Self-Employed
Hobbies: Plants, refinishing furniture, cooking and my fur-babies.
Pets: Cats -- Gracie Ann, 7 years old and Hannah Claire, 5 years old. Dogs – Mollyanna, 7 years old
and Paws Rescue foster dog, Lilly, 4 years old.
Why do you volunteer for Paws Rescue: It give me joy and happiness and makes my world a better
place.
What you do for Paws Rescue: I foster pets.
Most memorable volunteer experience with Paws Rescue: I rescued my Mollyanna one and a half
years ago off a gravel road in the country. The first time I looked into her eyes, I loved her and knew she
was mine but she would not let me catch her at first. I would go and sit with her and talk. I did that for a
week and then I was finally able to trap her. She stayed at the vet for two weeks as she was in horrible
shape from being neglected on living as a stray for so long. But she is a totally different dog now. She is
healthy and happy – all it takes is love and caring!!!
Is there anything else you’d like readers to know: Be their voice. Stand up for all animals.
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In Loving Memory
Of
Gene Wiley

D.P. Waring

- from Jan & Mike Jackson
Mary Benson

- from Jan & Mike Jackson
Allison Ameen

Ruth Chennault

Laura Freeman

- from Diane Emfinger

- from Stella Fuller

Annette Sims

Clair Shorkey

- from Allison Ameen

- from Allison Ameen

Pat Tompkins

Bill Womack

- from Allison Ameen

- from Ed & Crystal Mahalitc

Ralph Allison

Julie Ehrhardt

- from Mark & Tracie Smith
Jerry & Carolyn Bliss
Mary Margaret Babston

- from Connie Hinman

- from Allison Ameen

- from Allison Ameen
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Pet Memorials
Albert

Cody

Beloved Pet of
Debra Tompkins

Beloved Pet of
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Floyd

from
Allison Ameen

from
Tracy Chaney

Barney

Missy

Beloved Pet of
The Bryan Family

Beloved Pet of
Allison Ameen

from
The Bryan Family
Connie Hinman

from
Debra Tompkins
Leigh Conerly

Boo

Nikki

Beloved Pet of
Maureen Corcoran

Beloved Pet of
Susan Taylor

from
Bobbie Galford

from
Bobbie Galford

Kelly

Sugar

Beloved Pet of
Cindy Noble

Beloved Pet of
The Sluis Family

from
Bessie Farr
Donna Waddle
Cindy Noble
Martha Strickland

from
Mildred Coleman

Dude

Beloved Madsen

Beloved Pet of
Mr. & Mrs. James Watson

from
The Madsen Family

from
Tracy Chaney
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Looking for the Perfect Gift for the Person
Who has Everything?
Give the Gift of Life!

You can make a donation to Paws Rescue in honor of your family member or
friend’s birthday or anniversary, and you can save the life of a homeless cat and
dog with your donation! We will help you celebrate a special event by sending
an appropriately themed Paws Rescue card to your special person to let them
know you cared enough to recognize them and help rescue a cat or dog on their
behalf!
You can make arrangements for a special event donation by mailing your check
to Paws Rescue, POB 13, Redwood, MS 39156 and include your phone
number, the person’s name, address, email address, and the type of event
(Birthday, Anniversary, Mother’s Day, Valentine’s Day, etc.), and Paws Rescue
will send them a unique card on your behalf. We need to receive your check
and the recipient’s information at least 10 days prior to the event date to
process your request! If you are forgetful and running late, we will still
create the card for you, and we can email it to the recipient! If you have
questions, please email us at info@pawsrescuepets.org.

Leave a Legacy of Your Love for Rescued Pets
By leaving a monetary donation to Paws Rescue from your estate, you can create a legacy of
saving lives! If you would like to consider leaving a donation to Paws Rescue in your Last
Will and Testament, simply contact an attorney regarding making the arrangements. If you
do not yet have a Will, an attorney can draw one up for you that will include the language to
leave a legacy donation to Paws Rescue. If you already have a Will, a simple amendment
(called a Codicil) can be drafted, and it will allow Paws Rescue to be a beneficiary of your
estate. For more information, contact Paws Rescue (601) 529-1535 or email us at
leigh@pawsrescuepets.org.
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